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Bugs hit Tech 
Students· suffering from bed-hugs, rashes and spots are posing a problem for Sister Marie Powell 
and the doctors of the Wellington Polytechnic health clinic. 

Tnis year as well as 
having to deal with the 
students' usual sexually- _ 
related problems and 
common complaints such as 
h'eadaches and colds, the 
health clinic has been 

. faced with a large number 
of cases of strange skin 
rashes and bites. 

TOO MANY APPI.FS 

The fleas a-nd "grass 
bugs" seem to be hard at 
work and the students' 
consumption of apples 
seems to be too large for 
their skin to cope with. , 

As well, some students 
have large areas of red 

interest in young people 
and because of the close 
similarity of the job to 
that of a doctor '·s 
surgery. 

The health clinic has 
been set up in a room 
which was previously a 
men's toilet in block 
three, betwee~ floors C 
and D. 

"The 
toiiet 

absence of a 
and the sound of 

rushing water from, ahove 
makes it hard to contain 
oneself for long periods 
of diagnosing and impos

you want to know - come 
and ask". 

Sister Powell claims 
the health clinic is "the 
best service _in Wellington 
for getting an appoint
ment with a G.P." 

A doctor is available 
four days a week as a 
free service, although 
charges are made for 
some things such as , 
vaccinations. 

So far this year over 
500 students have gone 
to the Clinic for treat-

sible to hear blood ment and with the recent 
pressures," said Sister outbreak of skin dis
Powell. orders it seems that the 
· Sister Powell's message ex-toilet and Sister 
to the students i ·s "even Powell will continue to 
if you're not sure what be frequently visited. 
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Picture .!hows Sister Marie Powell researdting on the rerent bed 
hlgoutlreak. Inset: . The hug that's causing the trouble. 

raised patches which1""' ........................................................................................ ~ .................. '1 Sister Poweil describes 
as "ghastly, horrible, 
unexplained allergies". 

Sister Powell is a 
widely experienced nurse. 
She worked in St Mary's 
home · for unmarried 
mothers in Auckland and 
in various private prac
tises for eight years. 

Her main reasons for 
. applying for the job at 

the polytechnic were her 

Much Student Apathy 
Most student~ have their heads down, hums up and don't ho.ther to look around, says the WePSA President, Nick Bevin, on 

the subject of student involvement. 

If this paints a pie-
ture of an ostrich with 
its head in the sand 
then you've got the 

ments but unless the 
students say what they 
want them h9W is WePSA to 
know; 

O:rientation week, held sa-dly lacked support at 
especially for ·the stud- both The Rock Club and 
ents at a ~ost of $800 the ·Folk Concert and lost 

money. 

l_, 
\ 

New block. I message. 
Nick feels that stud-

ents here have committed 
themselves to non-involv
ement and trying to get 
them , interested in the 

Nick said, "You have 
got to know their opin
ions before you -can 
represent them." 
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Tl:J.e new 
engineering 
be 'finished 
of the year. 

$1\ millior 
block will 
by the end 

affairs of the polytech- A nqtional survey is to is eligible for the Stan-
nic is proving ·to be a At present Nick is be conducted to find how dard Tertiary Bursary. 
problem for WePSA. hoping that a Polytechnic many students are affect- The major obstacles to 

very few students know newspaper can be started ed by the Government' s ge·tting a change in the 
The building wa:: what is going on in the to let the students know refusal to give bursaries present system appears 

F 

< 

scheduled for earlier polytechnic and even what has been organised to students transferring to be the lack of a 
comoletion but according fewer look at the notice for them and how they from universities to Pol- strong national voice to 

r to the Hea~ of the S~hool board to see' ~e says· • can make, the mo~t ~~ the ytechni~s · . . push the case, the isola-
of Engineering, Mr C. F. The ~rob:em is lack of students association.. W~PSA spresident, ~ick tion of various depart
Martindale there has communications between He says students can be Bevin, says the Techrucal men ts in the . polytech, 
been addi~ional work to WePSA and the students. brought together by some Students Association will the small number of stu-

:-. 

complete, such as a • form of entertainment, take the_ survey_ n:xt term_. dents involved a~d; that 
mezzanin~ floor. It will like a band or concert, And he is calling a meet- until this year bursaries 
have nine lecture rooms BURSARIES and a meeting could being of all students in for technical students 
as well as workshops fo·r held after the perform- this polytech who are have been insignificant. 

• apprentice panelbeaters, WePSA is meant to b~ a ance. aff~eted by ~hese regu- Although there seems 
fitter and turners, motor channel through which This might be one of lations to discuss pos- little chance of any 
mechanics and electrici students cap. express the only ways to get the sible forms of action. changes this year the 
an~i . their views on matters students to come to meet- . prospects from 12 months 

_ 1:¥hich influence them such ings. O~e student in t~e time look brighter. 
All the "heavy" work as the oavments of the A.'llong recent examples design school, David Indications from the 

t-:::.11 l;>e finished by the bursary. of non-involvement were Jung, is putting his case .Principal, Mr Denys 
er,d of the month. It At the beginning of the th~ , election .for WePSA :to the Ombudsman after Abbott, and the Education 
-just remains for the third term ~here is the Pr~sictent, in which Nick nearly a year of ha$S:es Department are that ano-
various sub-contractors possibility that the was the ohly nomination with the Education malies should be fixed by 
to complete fittings in bursary could be paid out and only 66 votes were Department and the Gov- the end of the y.ear. 
the interior. in fortnightly instal- cast. ernment over whether he 
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Polytech N·eeds . '' Focus 
Future building development at Wellington Polytechnic will 
aim to give the complex a heart. . 

A group of architects Three general teaching 
and consultant engineers departments for the 
made this proposal after schools of Accountancy 
undertaking a study on and Management, General 
future polytechnic expan- studies, and Languages 
sion. · will be included in the 

The existing polytech- development. 
nic buildings lack a . dom- workshops for the 
inant focus according to school of Building and 
the firm ·(Toomath Wilson spe~ialised spaces for 
Irvine Anderson)" involved the school of Design are 
in the study. also proposed. 

They found that there -
was no visible heart in 
the present building 

LECTURE HALL 

group· which created a A main - lecture hall 
campus centre. will be another feature 

Dramatic appeal and in the new developments. 
liveliness are to be Potential for modifi
incorporated in the new cation~ to existing 
buildings, in what is buildings is limited, 
known as stage three according to ·the archi-
development. tects. 

These will provide The library, however, 
additional accommodation w:i.1.1 be extended to a 
for expanded courses and total of 16,000 square 
replace temporary quar- feet. 
ters. .. Provision wiH be made Deputy Principal Noel Harrison explains the plans for the future Polytechnic to News Student 

The study involved 
consultationbetween pol
ytechnic administration, 
Heads of Departments and 
the EducationDepartment. 

DELAYED 

The development is 
presently two · years 
behind schedule. 

Delay has been caused 
by the inability of the 
three groups to come 
together at one time to 
discuss the plans, said 
Mr D. S. Abbott, the 
Polytechnic Principal. 

The new buildings are 
needed as a result of 
grqwth and extra demand, 
he

1

said. · 
Adjoining properti~s 

have been bought by the 
polytechnic. 

for trebling the present I I S· A 
student communal areas. 

• • • • Discusses Student Apathy 
ATMOSPHERE 

Sheltered outdoor areas 
in the centre of the 
polytechnic would help to 

Communication, or the lack of it, between studehts and their association, was the 
main theme of the New Zealand Technical Institute Students' Association Con
ference held in N el.son recently. 

The conference felt WePSA was represented 
that all students, full 1t the conference by Tim 

creat~ · a campus atmos- 1nd part time, should be Nhelan (journalism),Nick 
phere, sqid the designers. told what the association Bevin and Daye Davis-

The study also raised ·is trying to do and how (fashion), Susan Binnie 
the question of providing they can get full value (secretarial), Michelle 
a convenient circulation for their association scullion (music), Bruce 
system which would serve 
all blocks. 

Ease of orientation was 
felt to be important for 
the students because 
many attended part-time 
classes. .. 

CUT OFF 

fees. Jones (managemer.t),Alison 
Representatives felt ~cLennan (WePSA secre

that many students think tary). 
that students' associa
tions are just a waste 
Jf time. But some 

CONFUSION 

speakers said that if D 
1 

t t 
e ega es a the con-

students knew that the f f 
1 

th . h 
erence et at int e students travel bureau, . . . 

. b . t past technical institute 

At the annual general 
meeting of NZTISA, which 
followed the conference, 
Greg Coyle from CENTRAL 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

was elected the new 
national president, and 
Joye Cookson the national 
secretary. Nick Bevin 

and Bruce Jones are 
WePSA's representatives 
on the n a tional executive. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
tertiary ursaries, s u- . 
j t h 1 th . . students were automati- A 't en ea service, . remi 

Block 5, the present t d t . t t· cally associated with d' 
was _passe d 

recreational . . . s u en rep resen a ion on rega,r ing 
main entrance in Wallace . . , -1 b · · 

. 1dministrative counci s their varsity counter- programmes eing incor-
CONVERTED 

The existing 

Street, is cut off from . · d · f 
11 3.re all benefits gaine parts. This has caused porated into every u -easy access to the cent

houses ral polytechnic. 
for the students by their confusion and it was felt time course to provide 
3.ssociations, perhaps that tech·students should recreational and cultur al 
this attitude would project a seperate image. opp<:rtu_nities for these have been converted as 

offices and for teaching 
purpQses. 

Student car parking 
facilities outside the 
library will be limited 
when building begins. A good esample of such 

q conversion is the 
School of Nursing said 
Mr Abbott. 

The plans hope to give 
the impression of the 

it could institute as an enjoyable 
accommo- place in which to study 

another 10 and work. 

He believes 
provide good 
dation for 

change. 
More 

to-date 
striking and up

noticeboards, 

students. 

Full details of the AGM 
SYMPATHETIC student newspapers and an and the conference afte r 

Jn-campus broadcasting the Easter recess at 
system we r e a l 1 discussed This could lead to a more WePSA office. 
1S a means of getting the sympathic attitude by So when you are spend
nessage across to the the community to tech ing your bursary, put 
student body . students. aside seven cents fo r 

years if necessary. 

EXPANSION Poly tech Priorities Under Re~iew 
WePSA's chocolate fish 
fund (a very worthy 
cause). 

An extra 1~ acres is 
needed for future expan
sion with site coverage 
being reduced by multi
storey construction where 
possible. 

The sketches for stage 
three development shoula 
be ready in early May, he 
said. 

All exisitng depart
ments except Engineering 
and Secretarial Studies 
need enlarging in varying 
degrees. _ 

If the Wellington 
Polytechnic gets 

I 
any 

bigger it could be bad 
for students, according 
to the .Deputy Principal, 
Mr Noel Harrison. 

Mr Harrison hopes that 
the future policy of the 
Polytechnic will be in 
improving teaching meth
ods·, courses and in mak.:.. 
ing proper contacts with 
industry, rather than 
concentrating on getting 
any bigger~ 

Questions such as what 
priorities ~hould be 
given to different t ypes 
of courses and how much 
freedom the Polytechnic 
will have, especially in 
terms · of finance and 
choices of courses it can 
run, are now being looked 
3.t. 

But before the Poly
technic's future can be 
decided more information 
is needed about demands 

M 

for new courses and 
clian~es in industry, said 
Mr- Harrison. .. 

EXPERIMENTS 

Already experiments are 
peing carried out into 
new approaches to certain 
courses. These trial 
courses are nursing, 
music and a photo tech
n_icians course. 

REVUE '76 ? 
The music course would 

like to perform a "Poly
technic Review" near the 
end of the year. 

This could involve work
ing towards a production 
with the music students 
writing the lyrics and the 
journalism students, the 
words. 

• 
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WEPSA'S 
DANCES, # 

PLANS 
FORUMS 

INCLUDE 

' 
PICNIC 

'"'<'~tT ... 

Christine Greenwood 
Secretary 

Susan Binnie 
Publicity Committee 

Michelle Scullion 
Publicity Committee 

There appears to be a general lack of interest amQng the Polytechnic students toward WEPSA 
according to the President Nick Bevin. 
He says that their only communication to students is through 
the noticeboards and there has been no feedback at all. 

WePSA' s plans for the Wellington this year for they must present a cred-
future includes a 1920's a sports tournament ible case, 
period costume picnic between May 8-il. An additional common
which will be held during -Also in .August a Na,t- room may be established 
a weekend in Picton. ional Sports tournament at 9 Findlay Terrace. 

At the moment it is will be held. Although it is small, 
stj..11 being organised but WePSA is encouraging it will do for holding 
students will be :i:nformed individual courses to club meetings and having 
when it is finalised. hold wine and , cheese coffee sessions. 

If possible, dances evenings in order to 
will be held once a month establish communication 
but again it depends on between the different 
the students response. classes. 

Lunch-time forums are The Association is 
going to be held and strongly backing students 
guest speakers will be who are not receiving 
invited to cover such bursa·ries under the 
topics as politics, present system. 
drugs, sex and any others They are undertaking it 
that rel~te to students. on a national baais and 

Sport 

In the sporting field; 
Christchurch Polytechnic 
will be coming up to 

government with facts and 
figures. 

Nick Bevin says if any
thi na is t0 be done then 
will be approaching the 

Meeting 

WePSA is trying to set 
up an employment bureau 
where students can get 
employment for the holi
days. 
. Alison McLennan has 
been visiting local firms 
and businesses in order 
to establish this bur.eau. 

Ni8k would also like 
all full-time courses in 
the Polytechnic to have 
a two hour lunch break 
once a week. 

STUDENTS' EXECUTIVE 

Susan Lynn 
Social Committee 

Paul Mather 
Publicity Committee 

Veronica Proud 
Social Committee 

Alison McLennan 
Sttrt>tarv 

Kay Davis 
Social Officer 

Nf'CK - DOG -
' 

DENIM 
' 

AND CITROEN LOVER 

Wellington 
nic's own 
Niel<. Bevin, 
of getting 
to change 
image. 

Polytech-
"Fred Dagg", 
is thinking 
his hair cut 
his present 

Nick, who is a 20-year 
old fashion and design 
student, is the President 
of WePSA this year. 

Although an active 
executive member of WePSJI 
last year he had not 
thought of running for 
president because of the 
time involved in such a 
position. 

APATHY 

However ·as there·were 
no other students willing 
to run for the presidency 
he decided to stand and 
was disappointed that 
only 66 out of about 850 
full-time students voted. 

Nick's main concern 
this year is trying to 

hopes to create interest 
and active participation 
in WePSA affairs. 

Nick, who has also been 
elected to the National 
Executive of NZTISA (New 
Zealand Technical Insti~ 
tutes Student Associat
ion) is very keen to do 
as much as possible this 
year for the benefit and 
enjoyment of students. 
He wants to provide more 

A keen concert goer, he and has over 30 pairs of Humour plays a large 
tries to see as many as old jeans. "Any pairs part in his life and he 
possible. He reads a of old jeans that anyone says that a certain 
lot of comics - Disney- ' would like to kindly do- amount of humour should 
land excluded - and pre nate will be gratefully be attached to most 
fers underground comics, accepted. 11 Besides denim things but that you should 

f 
he is also keen on-vI6tcr=- also be serious when the 
ian style clothes and is need arises. 
now the proud owner of a 
beaver skin top hat. 

PACIFIST 

IDENTITY 

The alternative life 
style appeals to him and 
he would like to live in 

services for the students Nick believes he is a a country cottage, built 
by himself, with a wife 
and children, chickens 
and his dog Trapper. 

and with student co-opera pacifist and would ;Like 
tion and participation to set up a similar regi 
he hopes to organise as ment to that of Alf's 
many varied activities as Army to do battle with 
possible. "It is very other Technical Instit-
difficult however to . N" ·kB . utes, universities and 

Nick i$ leaning towards 
vegetarianism as he feels 
that domesticated meat 

. . . f h ic evm s . . l t H organise anyth;i.ng i t e W PSA P .d imi ar ype groups. e contains many impure ele-
f' rPSI ent . . . . 

WePSA executive do not enJoys non-serious acti- ments. He is "into natural 
know what student opinion Captain Marvel etc: He vi ties purely for enjoy- foods and macrobiotics" 
is." Nick wants more also reads anything by ment. He "digs old Cit- - food which is in its 
student contact with · Ku~t Vinne~u~ Junior_, who roens" and ha~ a ·1951 purest form. 

. writes satirical science c·t h" h h ·11 · · · WePSA executive. · i reon w ic e wi Nick said he was neither 
fiction. sell to · the best of{er conservative nor strictly 

ov.er $200.00. anti-conservative. He 
Nick does not want to would like to find his 

INTERESTS DENIMS 

stimulate interest from Besides WePSA Nick has 
the apathetic student many other interests. 
body in WePSA. He feels He "digs all kinds of 
that there is a lot that music" and has a reason
the student body can do able size record collec
to help themselves and he tion. 

He is studying fashion be the sort of person who personal identity by know· 
and design because he· works hard all his life ing about himself as a 
wanted to r.einforce his and retires at 65. He person and seeing where 
hobby - pat~hing jeans intends to enjoy himself exactly he fits into the 
and similar. Nick says as much as possible all whole plan, if .there is 
that he is "into denim" his life. ::me. 



Micheal \\-uulf u.smg the video camera from the Polytechnic 
resource uniL ' 

Versatile Woolf.! 
Television actor, rad.io 

· announcer, trade union
ist, an avid collector of 
old gramophones and now 
a tutor at the Wellington 
Polytechnic. 

radio announcer. He was lance acting here since. 
transferred to the 2ZB Michael recently played 
breakfast session at 17 the barman in 'Pukema nu' 
and worked there for four and · as a convict i n 
years. 'Rangi' s Catch'. He 

This wide ' diversity of 
DIVERSIFY 

talents and interests The desire to diversify 
belong to Michael Woolf, led him to an advertising 
audio-visual aids advisor agency where he was 'disc 
to the , new teachers jockey' on one of their 
resource unit. radio programmes called 

Michael began · his 'Gather Round'. 
broadcasting career when He then worked on 
he was 15, taking part in commercials and played 
the panel show 'The Quiz in a "really dreadf~l 
Kids'. When · he left production of Shakes
school he . worked as . a peare". 
cadet for N. Z. B. S. and After a trip to Austra
was later accepted by 2YA lia' he ret,urned to New 
as their youngest ever · Zealand and has been free 

still retains his links 
with the field of drama 
and is currently National 
President of Actors 
Equity. 

TUTOR 
Michael came to the 

Polytech three years ago 
as .a part-time tutor i n 
charge of Audio Vis ual 
Media in the School o f 
Design and is now invo;I..ved 
in se_tting up the techni
cal running of the Poly~ 
technic resource unit . 

NZ's Only Female Electrical 
Gloria~ 

II• 

Just 

Engineering Tutor . ,., 
call me 

"I'm not really a been instrumental in 
pioneer at heart', laughs establishing a . special
Dorothy Comley as she ised tutor ,.. ·training 
settles herself in a course for engineers at 
chair. Petone Technical Insti-

Miss Comley is, she tute. 
believes, . the. only female She mainta ins that 
electrical engineer in teaching of this subject 
New Zealand arid c ertainly is at present far too 
the first woman to teach general. 
the s~bject here. "Ther e a r e plenty of 

After leaving school people with t his e xper
at 14 she worked as an tise but t hey don't know 
office girl · with · an how to teach . it", she 
English based branch of says. 
Ferranti. While then=:., 
her i _nterest in engine
ering work was noted by 
her "boss' ' who offer~d 
her an apprenticeship. 

After an 11 year app
renticeshi? she went to 
Huddersfie.ld College, and 
trained as a teacher. 
She taught for some years 
before being offered a 
job back at Huddersfield 
as a trainer of eng.ine-

· ering tutors. 
"In the· main this meant 

training electrical eng
ineers", she said. She 
spent the next 18 years 
at Huddersfield, where 
she met the present Vice-,
Principal of the Polytec. 

· REFERENCE 

Consequently, when she 
decided to come to New 
Zealand and needed a 
reference for her applic
ation to teach here, she 
turned to him. 

"When they learnt here 
that I was a qualified 
electricaL engine er they 
were rather anxious that 
they should utilise the 
expertise. 

"It's very heartening 
to see so many teachers 
open to improvement and 
prepared to rethink their 
teaching methods". 

When these courses 
extend to other centres 
and become full-time it 
is possible that Miss 
Comley's expertise may 
mean thaE she leaves the 
Polytec. 

Miss Comley says that 
she prefers tutor train
ing although she does 

Her work here 
teaching both 

.and tutors and 

invobres ', 
students 

she has 
Dorothy Comely - Engineer. 

enjoy teaching students. "Like a boil, don't let 
"It's only a sense of your problem get ·to a 

loyalty to P.E.T.E that head, it gets messy t o 
still keeps me here", deal· with. In other 
she explains, admitting words, if you feel you' ve 
that she is looki~g for- got a problem coming on 
ward to the Petone do something about it 
courses becoming full- early". 
time. This is the advice of 

DISCIPLINE 
Polytech's counsellor, 
Mrs Gloria Butcher , and 

A smile and a shrug of with eight years of deal
the shoulders greets a ing . with students she 
suggestion of discip- ought to know what s he's 
linary problems. Even talking about. 
though she teaches a The problems Gloria· 
·class of boys her only deals with are not rest
difficulty has been rictP.d to students - tut
"striving a little to ors also come to her for. 
establish myself". dvice. 

H9wever when one of her 
students told another of 
his tutors that "she can 
mc;mage me", it suggested 
that she has reached this 
goal of acceptance. 

Student 
• • 101ns 

·Symphonia 

David 2\n~,ls, a second 
year student in tJ·,.e Music 
course .left e n Saturday 
10/4/76 to joi:1 the 
Auckland Symphonia . . 

He auditioned ... to join 
the Symphony Orchestra 
but was accepted for the 
Auckland Symphonia. 

Because it is so. diff
icult for bassoon players 
to find work, he left the 
course to accept ·the 
position, with the tut
)r's blessing. 

Appointments are easily 
matle by Call ing at 
GlQria's office (5B06). 
"At the beginning of the 
week there may b e no app~ 
ointments in my book, but 
by the end I may have seen 
20 people," she said. 

The idea of preventive 
counselling is an import
ant one. According to 
Gloria., this would be 
ideal for most problems, 
because the tension and 
anxiety would not arise. 

Meanwhile she is happy 
working in her small , but 
adequate office with its 
steady flow of clients. 



S-TEP UP TO 

FASH,ION 
Just above the carpark class hours, although and pieces. 

outside the common room some lectures are given 
and the library, and up there. So far, from 
42 steps is a li'ttle bou- pro.fits they have b~en 
tique called "Step 42". able to buy two straight 

"Step 42" was opened sewing, and one over-
three years ago, the locking mac~ine. 
purpose being an outlet The shop, which is 
for the wide assortment open on Tuesdays and 
of clothes made and de- Fridays, from 12.00 p.m. 
signed by the fashion to 2.00 p.m._, sells 
students. clothes for all age 

They have really com- groups and both sexes. 

WINIER 

Early next term more 
winter stock will be in. 
This will consist of 
suits with pleated 
skirts, velvet skirts in 
a variety of lengths, 
men's trousers, and some 
woven polyester _dresses. 

As the clothes are made 
· in students' practical 
classes, where they learn 
to cater for various 

petitive prices. The 
material is paid for by 
the Polytech so you . pay 
the cost of the materials 
plus a little extra. This 
little extra goes towards· 
the Students' Tasman 
Street workroom. 

This workroom 
the students use 

is for 
after 

The boutique is stocked sizes, "Step 42" has gar
wi th winter coats, women's men ts to fit everyone. 
suits, day dresses, Mrs Marilyn Briggs, who 
blouses, men's and women's · works in the shop, stres
trousers, skirts of all sed the need for more 
lengths, children's pina- patronage so that the 
fores and dressing gowns, students can equip- their 
plus numerous other bits workroom_ Village~ at 'Step 42' 

\ 

Jerry admires some of the guys gear available. 

Overseas Two Among 
Shirlev Kuek New Zealander and lives 

from Australia arrd Maya here with her husband 
Beddie-Geiser, from Swit- and child. 
zerland, graduated from She spent ten years as 
Wellington Polytechnic a dietician but found it 
Nursing School recently. a "dead-end road" and 
. It is the first time wanted to do something 

students have graduated different. · 

'The First 
young then leave to get 
married. 

Shirley thinks the 
polytechnic course has 
an advantage over the 
usual hospital cour~e as 
there is more time to 
study. 

from a technical insti- Maya wants to try In the hospital after 
tute nursing course. different fields of shift work she finds she 

Three-year courses were nursing in the future· is too tired to do 
established in 1973 at "Each has different research. 
Christchurch Technical challenges and ·problems Shirley chose this 
Institute and Wellington to attack and cope with," course after talking to 
Polytechnic as an alter- she said. a qualified · nurse who 
native to hospital-based In Switzerland all advised it for a better 
training. nurses do hospital train- nursing education. 

The technical institute ing as there are no Shirley thinks the 
courses offer training courses in technical nursing field is "wide 
in psychiatric and psy- institutes. open" and would like to 
chopedic as well as She thinks New Zealand's remain in New Zealand as 
general nursing. probiem is that the a nurse. 

Of the 18 Wellington ratio of hospital stud- The nurses received 
PolytE;!chnic students who ents to registered, nurses the We].lington Polytech
sat the finals, 17 passed is . too large. nic Diploma of Nursing 
all five papers. For instance in Swiss from former Polytechnic 

This was well above hospitals there are eight Principal, Mr B. W. Potter 
the national average. registered _nurses to one and a nursing medal frorr 

Maya, now a public student nurse whereas Miss Thelma B.urton, past 
health nurse at Porirua, here it is the other way executive director of 
said she is well accepted around. the New Zealand Nursei: 
by other nurses. They In New Zealand about Association. 
see the advantages of 4 7% of -the nurses leave Both Mr Potter anc 
her course and consider the profession during Miss Burton are amon~ 
her to have all the new training and .Maya thinks those who pressed for 
ideas. this is because New nursing train inc_;- ir 

She is a naturalised Zealand students start technical institutes. 

bleeper armed .mr 'f ixit' 
John Doornebosch, the experiences there form parents of vandals have 

white coated, white col- the basis of his view a responsibility because 
lared, bleeper armed, that our society is "too they have over-indulged 
Polytech building serv- materialistic." "We their kids, "they should 
ices engineer ( ie · 'fixi t' don't know what hunger be able to say 'no. '" 
man), thinks parents who and deprivation is," he Another generational 
can afford ' the luxuries says. difference that strikes 
of life should help pay Values have changed him is that "there are 
for their children's because of the greater not many people today 
education. opportunities available who find entertainment of 

He says that "parents for parents to provide their own sort." 

BOREDOM 

By~Rothera 

before migrating to N.Z. 
in 1953. 

While in N.Z. John hai: 
had various jobs in thE 
engineering line, mainl} 
as a fitter and turner 
and printing enginee1 
before his fiv~ years ~t 
the Polytech. 

can live it up and say materially for · their 
'have it on the state'" kids, often to compensate 
when they should pay to- for a lack in the parents' 
wards education costs. youth. So children often 

"Drugs", he says, "der- 1:/ ·-:_ · "'- / . And what · of students, 
i ve from bo:redom - they ,; ·· ~- · . · .f "Overall a good band but 

John spent part of his appreciate the material 
youth in a Japanese prison things less, such as 
camp in Indonesia and his T. V. 's and cars. 

can't entertain · them- . you can't condemn stud· 
selves so they go exotic, After Ind~nes_ia' John ents because of the ode 
but it doesn't make them spent some t~me in Ho~land one, you have to deal wit} 

John says that the a bad or better oerson." as a marine engineer the individual." 



TV . Tapes and Teachers 

The Polytechnic's teaching resource unit is now 
fully operational. 

This follows a two year 
pilot plan during which 
the unit was under the 
control of · the Department 
of General .Studies. 

The main aim of the 
u~it is to ·create inter
est, involve the students 
and thereby improve the 
learning process,accord
ing to the director John 

* photocopying machines 
Mr Michael Woolf acts 

as consultant for staff 
in preparing aids for 
their lessons. Material 
which has been processed 
for classes already this 
year includes video rec
ordings from television 
broadcasts, film from a 
portable television, 

'1'hornton. , tapes, audio-slide pres
Staff are the only entations and a device 

people allowed to handle now commonly . seen_ the 
the equipment as yet. overhead transparency 

machine. 
AIDS According to John 

Thornton the Resource 
Facilities include: Unit is designed to aid 
* television carQeras teachers in presenting 
* tape recorders - work and ultimately this 
* 35mm camera equipment shouldhelpthe students. 
* overhead transparency 

projector 

foreign Students 
Fa·ce Probl·ems 

Ir ,. 
" \ 

\ 

The Wellington Polytechnic However, after a few 
foreign stud ent community weeks here they get used 
consists of 125 this year main- to the colder climate ,.can 
ly part-time students. understand what their 

John Thornton takes another hooking 

for some of the equipment in the new 

Teaching Resource Unit. 

The various engineering tutors are saying and if 
courses have 87 foreign they still have no taste 
students while the school for the local. food 
of Languages has only two. they can cook their own. 

Most of the foreign 
students have adjusted TOO LONG 
fairly well to the New 
Zealand environment. 

Some of the foreign 
(X).11ERCI.JMA1E students in the Polytec

hnic would prefer shorter 
Initially though they.hours as the present 

do face problems includ- timetable lasts too long 
ing the colder · climate, each day and is very 
strange food, accommod- tiring. 
ation and difficulty in However, they agreed 
hearing and understanding that the facilities pro
their tutors because of vided by the Polytechnic 
the way they pronounce are good. 
words. 

Library Security 
"Consideration is now 

being given to re-organ
ising the exit control of 
the \ibrary to provide 
closer supervision." 

Music 
Still in the "guinea 

pig" stages, the Poly
tech music course can 
he a success, accord
ing to Elsa Jensen, the 
school's violin teacher. 

The course is prac
tically "the only course 
in New Zealand where 
emphasis is on the prac
tical side." 

The students, like Elsa, 
are happy with what the 
course has so far achieved 

"It's really great." 
"I like it." 

Checks 
of students in groups 
(who transfer their class 
behaviour to the library) 
can cause problems with 
noise." 

"Polytechnic students who 
use the library are generally 
appreciative of what is provid
ed and treat it well,"says Mrs 
Jane Coard, the head librarian. 

"Many overseas librar- She said her chief 
ies have electronic problem in running the 
security systems to pre- Polytechnic's library is 

A qualified librarian, vent book thefts and we that Technical Institutes 
she has worked in -a could possibly s·ee them are comparatively ne'\\ 
variety of libraries and in New Zealand soon." institutions which are 
has attended the New "As New Zealand is so expected to cope with a 
Zealand Library School. far away from overseas wide range of subjects, 
She came to the Poly- sources of book supply, sometimes at short notice. 
technic's library in a stolen book can mean Providing a suitable 
1969. many months wait for a bookstock in sufficient 

"We have no vandalism," replacement." quantity to back .up the 
she said, "but, regret- "Damage to -books is Polytechnic's teaching is 
fully, do have some book rare._ However, the not easy on the funds 
losses." migration to the library available. 

Guinea -
ATMOSPHERE 

The atmosphere is very 
relaxed and informal and 
all . students seem to 
enjoy what they are doing .. 

Mornings are free for 
practice, then during the 
afternoons they cover 
aural, history of music, 
theory, and if they like, 
composition. 

The music is not just 
classical. Contemporary 
and jazz play an import
and part. · 

CONFIDENCE 

There is no a·ge barrier 
ages range from 16-45 
and there is no dis

tinction between first 
and second year students. 

They enjoy their work 
and work as a unit, tak
ing every opportunity to 
perform works for each 
other and learning to 
criticise severely. In 
this way they gain con
fidence and better their 
performances. 

It isn't necessary to 
complete the course. If 
a student is accepted for 
a job during t~e year, 
it is agreed that he or 
she leaves, as jobs for 
musicians are generally 
hard to come by. The 
course aims to train 

library 
Expands 
Books, books, · books; 

26,000 of them. This 
is the total just reach ed 
by the Polytech Library 
and includes 800 which 
have been added this terrr 
alone.' 

This is an examp~e· of 
the developing phase that 
the library is going 
through. The 26,000 
have accumulated since 
the library started i n 
1964 and the number o f 
books added each year is 
increasing, with over 
3,000 being added i'r: · 
1975. 

There is a weekly 
displa~ of new books and 
magazines. 

Need 

Librarian Mrs · Jane 
Coard says that there is 
often a need for books 
that the Library does 
not have. In such case s 
books may be obtaine d 
from other libraries 
through the Polytech 
Library. 

Plans are now in 
preparation for stage 
three of the Polytech's · 
building development ir. 
which the library will 
double in size. 
· This year the staff has 

been increased from three 
to ten, five of whom work . 
full-time. With the 
increase in staff, it is 
hoped to improve services 
by setting up an inform
ation desk, which would 

. be manned by a qualified 
librarian. 

• pig 
rnusicians wno want to 
take up music profession
ally, but there are 
students who attend pure
ly for their own benefit. 

Qualifications are nec
essary but more important 
is the individual's deter
mination to work for 
himself. Students are 
not pushed. 

TUITION 

Individual tuition is 
paid for by the .Polytech. 
It is undertaken by the 
four tutors and itinerant 
music teachers. 

Each student concen
trates on either singing 
or one particular instru
ment, but must also take 
up a 
and 

second . instrument 
this may include 

guitar. 
Some people look on a 

course such as music as 
leading nowhere but ther e 
are sev.eral fields a 
student may move on to -
groups, bands, . profes
sional and part - time 
orchestras, or teaching . 

What Elsa would like to 
see is a third year at 
training college, avail
able after completing the 
Polytech course. This 
would enable students to 
teach in both primary and 
secondary schools. -

,., 



Sports facilities 
needed at 

By Stephen Stuart 

Polytechnic sporting activities have taken a hack seat this term. 
he prevent~ the formation of Polytec sports clubs. 
WePSA secretary Alison McLennan said she hopes some clubs 
will be able to blend in with the varsity counterparts, for in
stance the skiing and yatching clubs are hoping to use varsity 
facilities. 

Tech 
A lack of facilities appears to 

frisbee ~~ub with The 
" its flexible rules and 

meetings is go.ing strong 
but there are not _ many 
suitable places to fling 
them without decapitating 

The squash club is WEPSA grant _ $6 towards bystanders. 
proving popular but to new maps. WEPSA has issued lists 
quote "Happenings, April of ,club members which 

' I 
9" - is still in the Dim Prospects give their home addresses 
process of getting off but in many cases no 
the ground. A venue is The rughy, yoga, car, phone numbers. WEPSA 
still being arranged. It badminton, -netball and secretary Alison says 
is hoped to hire John hockey clubs have one mant students can't be 
Reid's squash courts ·once thing in common - small bothered going · out of 
a week but as yet. memberships, and so their their way to contact 

The tramping club, prospects look dim. other students. She 
after a few set backs, The karate club has feels that if the lists 
is planning its first quite a few members but gave their . course rooms 
tramp, and has been the the story is the S?ffie - or extension numbers the 
first club to receive a nothing as yet. response would be better. 

NEWS JOURNALIST 

CE.L.EBRATE 

10th. YEAR 
-Polytechnic's News Journalism Course is ten years old and 
this milestone in the course's history will he marked by a 
reunion of former students and tutors. 

The year long course Mr Harrisiu11 ..:et::;__, that 
was started after a in 1966 there was def
request by the Wellington ini tely a prejudice
branch of the New Zealand against female reporters. 
Journalists Union for To counter this it was 
part-time classes in agreed . that the course 
journalism. These start- should have equal numbers 
ed in 1964. of men and women .. 

The first full-time This year, however, 
·course began in 1966 with women outnumber· men by 
13 students. This year two to one. 
· d' th 47 ·are atten ing e Students are assessed 
course, still run on on their work during the 

· 'l 1· to the s1m1 ar ines year~ and also sit exam-
first · . . inations. Throughout the 

Mr Noel Harrision, now course, the . emphasis is 
deputy-principal of the on training students in 
Polytech~ic, wasi~v~l:ed the practical aspects of 
in planning the initial journalism. 
course and will be taking 
part in the reunion. Plans 

!MUSIC 
MUSIC 

MUSIC 

A DARKROOM FOR PHOTO CLUB 
The reunion will be 

held in Wellington over 
Queen's Birthday weekend 
and is open to all news 
graduates, former tutors 
and naturally students on 
this years course. 

By Jeremy Howden 

The tedium o:c t:1e week 
carries on, interrupted 
only by the blowing in of 
the night. 

The monotony of mechan-· 
ical exercises is 
relieved midweek by com
munity studies. 

As part of the commun
ity studies course, music 

. listening is the most 
mind~'stimulatinq event of 
the week. 

The course has been 
extremely successful. 
Each person has been able 
to talk on the type of 
records they play and how 
their music reflects 
their surroundings. 

Tutor Bob Wrighton has 
been able to maintain the 
vital balance of rock and 
classical music. While 
the · music students have 
kept us well informed on 
what is good music and 
what is not they have 
also tried hard to keep 
us all guessin~ what is 
going on in the music 
world. 

J •• 

Plans have not yet been 
finalised but an organ
ising committee of ex
students is tracking down 
as many graduates as 
possible. 

One certain feature 
will be a dinner on 
Saturday night, with a 
possible tutors-student 
football match on Sunday. 

Fashion 
Course 
Expands 

The Polytech's Fashion 
and Food School is rapid
ly expanding to meet the 
demands of the New Zea
land clothing and cater
ing industry. 

Photographic Club Chairman Ray Bell (left) and Steven Tax set-up the 
enlarger i'n the new club darkroom. 

Although the courses 
are quite separate in 
what they teach, both 
food and fashion are 
highly competitive fields 

The Fashion Course be-· 
gan in 1966 as a four 

A darkroom is being 
set· up at the rear of 
Noa 9, FINLAY TERRACE by 
the Photography Club. 

When completed it 
should serve the needs of 
the Shutterbug community 
in the Polytechnic. . 

WEPSA is providing 

year one, involving one 
equi•pment, paper and about 25, , ·five of whom ,year of full-time study 
chemicals for developing are full-tiI_lle students. . at the Polytechnic, but 
and printing, but some Future programmes of in 1968 it was changed to 
payment is required. the club includes photo the present one year 

Film developing ahd competitions ~nd photo full-time course. 
printing techniques will excursions. _A photo The 32 students accep
be taught. exhibi ton might also be ted each year are trained 

The present member- held towards the end of for management jobs in 
ship of the club is the year. the .garment industry. 

'-
This course is the only 

one of . its type in New 
Zealand and the subjects 

TECH WELCOMES JILL TAYLOR 
covered include, pattern 

The confusing, but ever 
expanding way, in which 
modern rock is developing 
can give you an insight 
into what the young people 
of today are thinking. 
The comparatively formal 
structure of traditional 
music inspired some time 
ago can no longer :r;eflect 
this society's thoughts. 
This reflection is not The polytechnic's lib- at the School of Archi- library it is important 
:mly confined to music rary staff were joined by tecture, Auckland Uni- that the users of it are 
~ut to all forms of art. versity. taught . to be self-suffi
!Jhat inspired an artist JILL TAYLOR, ~ast month. She holds a diploma of cent in findingmaterial, 
100 years or even 50 Before coming to the the New ·Zealand Library yet be aware that the 
years ago will not neces- Polytechnic• s Library she School. staff are always access
sarily motivate him now. was the deputy librarian She feels that "In any ible and there to help". 

making, garment construc
tion, the .history of cos
tumes, men's tailoring, 
supervision and mathemat
ics. 

About 20 students grad
uate each year and one 
graduate has worked for 
Vallentino in Rome. 



WAKEUP STUDENTS ! 
KN OW YOUR RIGHTS 

By Geoff Adlam, Tenants' Union llimittre Menh>r 

Many students living in 
flats have no knowledge 
of their rights as 
tenants. Dften ignor
ance of the law means 
unnecessary and unwelcome 
accommodation problems. 

How many tenants know, 
for example, that a land
lord does not need, nor 
has to g.i ve any reason 
for evicting a tenant? 
If your landlord takes a 
dislike to your appear
ance, your politics or 
your . pet poodle he can 
give you ~otice. Two 
months ago a - polytechnic 
student was evicted from 
her flat · for keeping a 
budgie. 

NOTICE 

The Rent Appeal Act 
also contains several 
other provisions. The 
fact that these have not 
been widely publicised 
can best b~ illustrated 
by the following case: 
In January four Polytech 
students rented a flat 
in Mount Victoria. The 
rent was $24 a week and 
the landlord demanded a 
first payment of $200. 
This pa~ent was made up 
'of four week's rent in 
advance ($100), bond 
($50) and a letting fee 
($;,O). The tenant,s found 
out that the. money they 
had paid over was well in 
excess of the le~al 
maximum. The Rent Appeal 
Act states that at the 
beginning of a tenancy, 

Notice is also ·some- the bond and rent in 
thing most tenants are advance must total no 
hazy about. Unless there more than one month's 

tenant to the property. of repair or to fix should be reported to 
Any other reasons for something. 
withholding a · bond are Noise is a problem in 
illegal. Last week a many student flats. The 
tenant had her bond with- police cannot order any
held ·because the landlady one to stop making noise 
aged 81 objected to the from inside their own 
tenant's male friends dwelling. Of course the 
staying the night. neighbours may (and have 

them. However, there has 
never been a prosecution 
by the Department i n 
Wellington e ven though 
there have been c l ear 
breaches of the :aw. A 
spokesman for the Labour 
Department says s eve ra l 
alleged breaches have 
been investigated and, 
in some cases, wa r nings 
ha~e been give n t o t he 
landlords concerne d. 

However pro s ec~tions 
have been brought pri
vately. This ha ppened 
recently when Pa t Rippon , 
a Wellington landl,ord was 
prosecuted unde r t he Rent 
Appeal Act by hi s fo rmer 
tenants. .He wa s con
victed and fined . The 
Department had no t taken 
action on the comp l aints 
received. 

is a le~se .or agreement rent. The most that the !PM'?'!Wi::M~ ,WW This newspaper was 

sta~ing the period of students should have paid The helo . s of an e,;,icted tenant unceremoniously dumped publish~d by the News 
notice, the landlord by way of rent and bond ngmg . · . Journalism Course a t 
must give one month's compines was $107. 50 - on the footpath by his landlord. Wellington·P?lytec hnic. 
notice in writing· When the rent for one calendar . . . ,, ; The text was typeset 
this' month is up, the month. Instead they.paid In one :lat which ~as in some cases) crn .. r,l: "': n by the Polytech n ic 
landlord canno:t march in $150 been oc~p1ed by t wo dif- t o the ~andlord who ,ay Secretarial Extension 
and smash down your door . ferent groups of polytech the~ give the tenants Course and the news-
but must re-enter "peace- RECEIPT students, the land~ord notice. paper was printed by 
fully". If the tenants has been stro l ling into The De ~.,artm<:.·r,t of Labo u J. M. Kennedy Limited 
refuse to let him in, A landlord must also the flat several times a is responsible foradmin- Vivian Street, Well
the landlord mus-t go to give a rec-ejpt for. a bo~d day.- Under the Proper ty istering the Rent Appeal ington. 
court and get an order and an underta~in? (in . Law Amendment Act 19'.5, Act and any breaches ........... ----------• 
for repossession. In writing) to refund it at a landlord must give 
these days of over-worked the end of the tenancy· 24 hours notice before 
courts this can often He is enti~led to sub- entertng the property. 
take . three or four tract the cost of any Even then he may e·nter 
months. damage. caused by the only to inspect the state 

Three stu~ents living 
in Roseneath were given 
two hours to get out of 
their flat last year. 
They knew their rights 
and refused to leave, 
and are still there 

APPEAL ACT 

Many tenants have not 
heard of the Rent Appeal 
Act 1973. If you think 
your rent is too high, or 
your landlord raises your 
rent, you are entitled 
to appeal. Forms are 
available at any Post 
Office. After the appeal 
has been· lodged the land
lord is notified and the 
Rent Appeal Board will 
inspect the premises. A 
landlord cannot evict a 
tenant who has appealed 
against rent. After a 
few weeks the tenant . and 
landlord are · asked to 
attend a Rent Appeal 
Board Hearing. Here both 
parties make submissions, 
stating why t~ey think 
the rent should be 
increased/lowered or 
remain the sam~. The 
Board sets the rent for 
the next twelve months. 

1 
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Dr Lyle talking to the News Journalism class. 

U.S. VISITOR 
GIVES TALK 

New Zealand radio and years ago it had five. 
television stations have As the number of news
better staffing ratios of papers in the US!> 
journalists than .many of declines television i £ 
their American counter- fast becoming the ma j ox 
parts. supplier of news to thE 

That is the view of Dr. community. And it appe
Jack Lyle, Direc"t:or · of ars some people are go ins 
the Honolu}u Communica- to extraordinary lengt h E 
tions Institute, who to pers~ade t he public 
rec-ently spoke to stud- they should watch televi
ents· on the news journal- sion n P'-·'S . 

i _sm course. Dr- Ly l e quo t ed a c asE 
Dr. Lyle said in Auck- where a telev ison news 

land .TV - 1 and TV - 2 caster bought contact 
have as many camera crews lenses and made sure that 
to allocate, than all the he waq positioned ir 
stations in Los Angeles. front of the cameras i r 

such a way that his eyef 
LOW RA TIO would be seen to s parkle . 

And lie claimed that the 
54 radio sta tions in that MONOPOLIES 
city had only 100 jounr-
alists.. Again a very low He attributes -thi~ 
ratio · by New Zealand decline t~ the la:::-gE 
standards. His view of newspaper monopolies a nc 
the print media was also television. The news · 
grim. paper in America is n< 

He said that since 1920 longer a "free and oper 
the number of American market place for ideas.' 
newspapers have declined "Three-quarters of al] 
drastically•. American cities have onl1 

Aecording to Dr. Lyle one or two newspaperE 
New york has two daily under the same ownership" 
newspapers wherea s seven he said. 
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